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Second-generation biofuels, fuels produced from
lignocellulosic materials, including wood, agricultural
residues and biomass waste include bioethanol, biodiesel and biogas. These fuel sources have great potential as useful substitutes to conventional fossil fuels.
Biomass sources are also non-toxic and biodegradable
energy sources that can be produced from a wide
range of organic materials resulting in economic and
renewable energy source. Pretreatment of lingocellulosic biomass is required to reduce physicochemical restrictions that hinder the accessibility of
sugars necessary for hydrolysis and fermentation.
Various pretreatment processes exist, but all of them
produce inhibitory compounds that ultimately reduce
ethanol production and cell viability of the fermenting
microorganism, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In this
study different combinations of inhibitors (acetic acid,
formic acid and vanillin) were considered to mimic
realistic fermentation conditions during bioethanol
production; ethanol yield and cell viability were then
concurrently measured over a period of 48 h. The
combination of acetic acid and formic acid exhibited
ethanol reduction up to 11 ± 3.74%, while cell viability
decreased by 23 ± 6.61%. Acetic acid and vanillin reduced ethanol production by 25 ± 1.77% and cell viability by 4 ± 4.38%. Formic acid and vanillin inhibited
ethanol production by 31 ± 3.14% and cell viability
16 ± 7.54%. Finally, the synergistic effect of all three
inhibitors reduced the final ethanol production by
58 ± 5.09% and cell viability by 27 ± 5.44%, indicating
the toxic effect of the synergistic combination.
Keywords: Bioethanol production, cell viability, flow
cytometry, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, synergetic inhibition.
THE concerns of rapid growth of human population, the
ever-depleting natural resources, environmental pollution
and industrialization lead to the critical need for alternative sources for fuel and energy production1–3. Additionally, the combustion of fossil-fuel sources contributes to
greenhouse gas emissions, leading to atmospheric pollution and climate change4,5. The global production of
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large-scale bioethanol is increasing as it can be used as an
octane booster or fuel additive, even as a neat fuel source.
Compared to commercial fuel sources, bioethanol has
multiple advantages ranging from a higher octane number
to lower emissions of sulphur dioxide and carbon
dioxide2. The reduced carbon dioxide concentration in
fuel emissions is also an advantage in the development of
bioethanol as an alternative fuel source6. According to
Licht7, bioethanol has been considered as the most prominent alternative for fossil fuels as it presented a sharp
increase in production from 2000, with numbers ranging
from 49 billion litres in 2006 to up to 115 billion litres in
2015. It is important to mention that bioethanol production must be cost effective to be implemented at large
scale8,9. The production cost for bioethanol from food
crops is extremely high as the cost of raw materials
accounts for approximately 40–70% of production costs,
therefore, it is crucial to utilize second-generation feedstocks, not used for human consumption10,11.
Bioethanol is a natural product produced by fermentation of plant materials that contains sugar and starch
(first-generation feedstock), such as sugarcane and grains,
the two most common feedstock used for anhydrous
bioethanol fermentation12,13. Second-generation feedstock
known as lignocellulosic materials, such as grasses, woody crops and organic waste materials is popular,
because it does not diminish any source of food for
human consumption. Lignocellulosic waste materials are
predominantly derived from wood or agricultural
remains14. Up to 90% dry weight of plant material consists of lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose and a small
percentage of pectin15. Lignin, the protective barrier in
lignocellulose, prevents breakdown of macromolecules
by bacteria and fungi that will lead to the production of
biofuels. This cellular structure must be broken down to
the necessary monomer sugars in order for microorganisms to utilize it as a fermenting source. Cellulose is characterized by a rigid crystalline structure that requires
harsh treatment to successfully break down16,17. Hemicellulose is constructed of short and linear structures, with a
large amount of branched chains of sugars8,18.
Pretreatment processes are required to separate the
various biomass constituents, increase lignocellulose
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porosity and reduce the chemical destruction of fermentable sugars that must be utilized for the production of
bioethanol. This is achieved by macroscopic and microscopic alterations of size and structure8,19. Various pretreatment procedures are available that can render
carbohydrates accessible and allow sufficient biomass
breakdown20. Physical methods include pyrolysis, mechanical comminution and ozonolysis; physico-chemical procedures consist of steam explosion and CO2 explosion;
chemical treatment entails economically feasible acid hydrolysis and biological pretreatment procedures are conducted by fungal disinfection and enzyme hydrolysis21,22.
One of the foremost disadvantages of pretreatment
processes is the production of inhibitors that obstruct the
growth of fermenting microorganisms, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae9,19. The pretreatment process plays a significant role in bioethanol production as it releases inhibitors
that will influence bioethanol formation14.
Compounds that inhibit yeast growth during fermentation include substances such as furans, phenolic compounds and weak acids; no pretreatment method has been
developed to meet all the necessary requirements that can
remove all inhibitors to allow maximum fermentation
capabilities. Aromatics, also known as phenolic compounds, originate from the hydrolysis of lignin components that ultimately partition into cell membranes of the
biomass, therefore reducing cell integrity and capability
to act as a selective barrier9,23. The weak acids are
produced from the treatment of hemicellulose biomass24.
According to Almeida et al.9, the combined effect of
inhibitors on cell viability will be greater than the individual effect. Therefore, it is necessary to determine and
evaluate the viability of S. cerevisiae during the fermentation process as well as the overall effect of ethanol
yield. In order to overcome the strong inhibitory effects
from the released pretreatment compounds, chemical and
biological detoxification procedures are frequently considered20.
During fermentation where glucose is consumed to
produce ethanol, the secondary inhibitors commonly
formed are acetic acid and lactic acid. The mechanisms of
these inhibitors in the presence of initial inhibitors are not
yet fully understood. According to Fu et al.25, the fermentation inhibition of certain compounds can be enhanced
by a combination of other compounds present in the mixture. It has also been well-established that ethanol inhibits the growth of most microorganisms, including S.
cerevisiae. Once ethanol has reached a concentration that
will inhibit the growth of the yeast, no further fermentation is possible without the aid of external influencers26.
The viability of S. cerevisiae is influenced by the increasing concentration of inhibitors during pretreatment
process1. During this time, secondary inhibitors are also
formed. Furthermore, ethanol is also considered as an
additional inhibitor that reduces cell performance.
According to Kubota et al.27, the ethanol produced is
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toxic to yeast cells as it induces stress and reduced
growth. However, the impact of synergetic inhibition on
yeast viability as well as bioethanol production has not
been well established; most of the previous studies have
considered only the impact of individual inhibitors and
cell viability has been determined mainly using plate
counts28. The use of plate counts could provide some
important information; however, growth on agar media is
influenced by various factors, including cultivation
media, incubation temperature as well as natural selectivity of yeast cells to the media. Moreover, the plate
count method is time-consuming as it requires up to
7 days for the results to be indicated. Therefore, a niche
arises for development of rapid, accurate methods that
can quantify the viability of yeast cells in the presence of
naturally occurring inhibitors. The development of fluorescent staining methods facilitates accurate measurement
of total cell concentration (TCC), damaged cells and dead
cells with the aid of flow cytometry, thus allowing the
ability to enumerate the complete amount of yeast cells as
well as indicate the effect of the inhibitors on the growth
of yeast over time. This novel method to determine the
effect of yeast cell viability can help distinguish between
various methods to maximize fermentation capabilities
for bioethanol production.
In this study, the synergetic effect of inhibitors on the
viability of S. cerevisiae during ethanol production was
evaluated to better correlate the susceptibility of yeast
strain to pretreatment-derived inhibitors and ethanol
production rate. The plate counts were compared with
flow cytometry TCC and the damaged cell measured at
various inhibitory concentrations. All the methods used
the same yeast cell samples over a constant period of
time, from which the results could be determined and correlated.

Methodology
Materials
The weak acids, acetic acid (95.5%) and formic acid
(99.9%), were purchased from Associated Chemicals
Enterprises (ACE, Johannesburg, South Africa) and the
phenol, vanillin purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Commercial Anchor yeast was purchased as the
source of S. cerevisiae. Furthermore, the LIVE/DEAD®
FungaLight™ Yeast Viability Kit was purchased from
ThermoFisher Scientific (Massachusetts, USA). Buffer
tablets were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis,
Missouri, USA) for flow cytometry analysis preparation.
Additionally, ethanol (99.9%) and sodium hydroxide
(>98%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (South Africa)
and Rochelle Chemicals, South Africa respectively.
Deionized water was used to make up the volumes of the
respective solutions.
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Growth of S. cerevisiae
First, the dried yeast cells were restored with the inoculation of the sterilized YPD nutrient broth. The pH of the
solution was adjusted to 6.5 by adding 0.1 M NaOH. The
broth and agar solutions were autoclaved at 121°C for
20 min to ensure sterility and prevent initial contamination.
The yeast cells were fermented in sterile 500 ml GL 45
laboratory glass bottles with blue PP screw caps and
pouring rings. The inoculum of 0.05 g dry yeast cells was
added to 1000 ml sterilized broth to be incubated overnight at 30°C in a shaking incubator with a speed of
120 rpm to ensure sufficient growth conditions of cell
cultures and reduction in the lag time of yeast growth.
One millilitre of broth was transferred to 20 g/l glucose in
deionized water in 100 ml GL 45 laboratory glass bottles
with blue PP screw caps and pouring rings. The new inoculum was further incubated at 30°C for 48 h.

Determination of minimum inhibitory concentration
The YPD aerobically grown yeast cultures were inoculated in broth solutions that were dosed with various pretreatment concentrations and combinations of acetic acid,
formic acid and vanillin. All experiments were carried
out in 100 ml GL 45 laboratory glass bottles with blue PP
screw caps and pouring rings, each containing 50 ml
solution, shaking speed of 120 rpm and incubation temperature of 30°C. In order to ensure that pH does not limit the growth of yeast, the former was adjusted to 6.5 with
NaOH, prior to the addition of any inhibitor or fermentation. The samples were analysed at set time intervals to
determine the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC);
the lowest concentration at which no visible growth of
the organism can be observed, with the exception of one
or two small colony formations29. Experiments were done
in duplicate. Table 1 shows the various inhibitory combinations.

Determination of synergistic effects on the
growth and ethanol yield of yeast cells
A 4 ml aliquot yeast culture was added to 46 ml of glucose (20 g/l) solution in deionized water contained in
100 ml GL 45 laboratory glass bottles with blue PP screw
caps and pouring rings. The MIC of different inhibitors
was added to the solutions to ensure that the final concentration would correspond to that of pretreatment concentration and the samples were analysed at set intervals for
48 h. After fermentation, the samples were filtered through
a 0.2 μm micro pore syringe filter and all sugars, ethanol
and secondary inhibitors (acetic and lactic acid) were
quantified with an Agilent series 1200 HPLC fitted with a
HPX-87H Aminex column at 55°C RID and 30°C column
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temperature. The mobile phase used was 0.005 M H2SO4
at a flow rate of 0.6 ml min–1, with an injection volume of
5 μl.

Cell quantification
The growth of S. cerevisiae in the fermentation broth was
quantified by the measurement of absorbance using a
SHIMADZU spectrophotometer at a wavelength of
600 nm. This measurement of optical density (OD) provided an indication of the number of cells present, whether dead, alive or injured.

Bioethanol production
Bioethanol production is represented as the percentage of
ethanol formed from an initial glucose concentration of
20 g/l. The ethanol yield (see eq. (1)) was determined by
taking into account the total volume changes as ethanol is
produced during the fermentation process, where [C]
represents the ethanol produced in the fermentation broth
(g/l).
Ethanol yield (g/g) = [C ] ×

Total volume (l )
.
Sugar weight (g)

(1)

The concentration of sugar was calculated using eq. (2).
[Cs ] =

Area of sugar (HPLC)
× dilution factor.
Slope sugar calibration curve
(2)

Cell viability
The viability of yeast cells was determined using both
culture method and flow cytometry. The first method
entailed the serial dilution of cells with the addition of
deionized water, up to a concentration of 10–6. The
diluted samples were then spread evenly over the agar
plates, followed by an incubation period of 48 h at 30°C.

Table 1. Inhibitor combination matrix indicating the possible
combinations at various concentrations to determine minimum inhibitory
concentration
Acetic acid (g/l)
4
0
0
0.262
0.391
0
0.250

Formic acid (g/l)
0
2
0
0.158
0
0.37
0.150

Vanillin (g/l)
0
0
2
0
0.029
0.049
0.020
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The amount of colonies and average of duplicate plates
were represented as colony-forming units (CFUs).
The flow cytometry analysis was done using LIVE/
DEAD® FungaLight™ yeast viability kit. All samples
were initially collected in micro-centrifuge tubes and
centrifuged for 1–3 min to pellet the cells. A cell-killed
control sample was prepared using the pellet of the
centrifuged culture, added to 1 ml isopropyl-alcohol and
incubated at room temperature for 30–60 min, while stirring every 15 min. An untreated control sample and an
experimental control sample collected in micro-centrifuge
tubes were centrifuged for 1–3 min to pellet the cells and
remove the supernatants. All samples, including the
cell-killed control, were washed in 1 ml buffer solution,
centrifuged for 1–3 min, followed by removal of supernatants. The sample pellet was suspended in 1 ml buffer solution and an aliquot of 200 μl was placed in 10 ml buffer
to dilute the suspension to approximately 106 cells/ml.
For the staining procedure, triplicate analysis was done
for 1 ml of yeast suspension (killed, untreated and experimental) in the respective test tubes. An unstained
sample was produced without adding any dye. For singlecolour dye controls, 1 μl SYTO 9 dye was added to the
tube of untreated samples as well as to one tube of killed
cell samples. Propidium iodide (1 μl) was added to the
other tube of control cell samples and killed cell samples.
For preparation of experimental samples, 1 μl SYTO 9
and 1 μl propidium iodide dye were added to the samples.
Following the staining, samples were vortexed gently and
incubated at room temperature for 30 min.
Cells were analysed with a FACSVerseTM (BD
Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) flow cytometer. After
incubation, the stained cells were analysed by flow
cytometry using 480/500 nm as excitation/emission
wavelengths for SYTO-9 and 490/635 nm as excitation/
emission wavelengths for propidium iodide respectively.
The cells were detected in three separate groups: live
cells with green fluorescence, dying cells with both red
and green fluorescence and dead cells with red
fluorescence. Gates were set on the dot plot FSC and SSC
during analysis. The percentage cells with positive fluorescence for all the parameters were calculated from the
respective histograms or two-parameter fluorescence dot
plots. Each experiment was repeated two times in triplicate (n = 3) and results expressed as percentage cells with
positive red fluorescence relative to the negative control
(cells treated with isopropyl-ethanol).

Results and discussion
Clear differences were found between the effects of different inhibitory compounds when various combinations
and concentrations were used. The results of plate counts
and flow cytometry were in agreement with one another
with small deviations, but there was a strong trend correlation with decrease in combined inhibitory effects.
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Individual inhibitory effect on the growth of
S. cerevisiae
The MIC of individual inhibitory concentrations has been
determined by Fosso-Kankeu et al.1 to be 2 g/l for vanillin and 4 g/l for acetic acid. Further experimentation led
to MIC of 2 g/l for formic acid. In glucose-containing
media with pH higher than 4.5, yeast cells can activate an
adaptive response to the environment and resume growth
after a longer lag phase (Figure 1 a and b).

Synergistic inhibitory effect on the growth of
S. cerevisiae
In order to simulate pretreatment concentrations, the
average MIC concentration values were determined for
experimentation. The concentrations considered were
0.25 g/l for acetic acid, 0.15 g/l formic acid and 0.02 g/l
for vanillin. In all cases it was found that an increase in
concentration caused stress to the yeast, as seen by
reduced growth rates and increased lag times.

Effect of the weak acid combination
The combination of acetic acid and formic acid produced
a similar growth trend (Figure 1 b), as the individual
inhibitors are both classified as weak acids and therefore
have similar inhibitory mechanisms on the yeast cells.
The short lag phase of 4 h indicates that the yeast cells
adapt to the spiked broth and develop normally for the
remaining fermentation time. The inhibitors are introduced during the lag phase to obtain maximum contact
between them and the yeast cells. It is also observed that
the low concentration of weak acids can be beneficial for
fermentation, as it acts as a catalyst that delivers the
necessary energy required for ATP formation. However,
very high acid concentrations will lead to a pH decrease
beyond the cell capacity, which will lead to cell disordered fermentation and ultimately cell lysis. This can be
clarified by the weak acid theory, where the undissociated molecules can freely diffuse through the cell membrane and dissociate in the cell cytoplasm due to a greater
intracellular pH, acidifying the cytoplasm. However, the
cell will attempt to uphold the internal pH levels by
homeostasis through excretion of the excess H+ ions by
translocating the plasma membrane that commonly utilizes ATP for activity. The interference of weak acids leads
to higher ATP requirements for cell preservation and
activity. Therefore, the ATP is channelled towards pH
maintenance rather than cell growth30.

Effect of acetic acid and vanillin combination
The effect of acetic acid and vanillin is more pronounced
than the individual effects of the inhibitors as they exhibit
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Figure 1. Effecct of inhibitors onn the growth of Saccharomyces cerevisiae expreesses as log (CFUs)/ml over a peeriod of 24 h. a, Individual inhibbiF
toors at MIC and. Acetic acid at 4 g/l, formic aciid at 2 g/l and vanillin
v
at 2 g/l. b, The combinaation of various inhibitors at MIC concentrationns.
R
Results
are presennted as the meann of 4 duplicate runs.
r

slower cell groowth from 8 h onwards (F
Figure 1 b). Thhis is
d to strong inhibitory effects of vannillin, even att low
due
c
concentrations
s, where the compound destroys cell memm
b
branes
which leads to inteegrity loss annd decrease inn ferm
mentation
cappabilities. Furtthermore, thee weak acid caauses
d
delay
in micrrobial growthh and the vanillin
v
exhibbits a
strong toxic efffect early onn during fermeentation31.

E
Effect
of form
mic acid andd vanillin com
mbination
Combination of formic accid and vanilllin has show
C
wn to
inncrease the inhibitory
i
pootential of tw
wo chemical comp
pounds,
resultting in a strrong synergisstic effect onn cell
g
growth
as weell as cell viability (Figurre 1 b). From
m 8h
o
onwards,
viabbility also deccreases as inddicated by thhe coloonies forminng on nutriennt agar. This lethal effeect is
a
ascribed
to foormic acid annd vanillin being
b
classifieed as
some of the most
m
lethal inhhibitors that are
a released during
thhe pretreatmeent processess32. Accordinng to Maiorellla et
a 33, the toxic effect of formic
al.
fo
acid iss due to chem
mical
innterference with
w cell mainntenance funcctions that dissrupts
thhe normal celll metabolic processes.
p

E
Effect
of threee inhibitors in combination
The synergistic effect of all
T
a three inhiibitors at thee pretrreatment MIC
C exhibits sloow growth frrom 12 h onw
wards
g
grounded
on OD
O values; hoowever, whenn the cell viabbility
w tested, there was no evident growth from 12 h up to
was
4 h. This is due to the synergistic
48
s
effect of the three
innhibitors in combination,, as well as the formatioon of
secondary inhhibitors duringg fermentatioon. As the am
mount
o weak acids increases annd decreases pH,
of
p the cytopplasm
iss acidified byy dissociationn into acid annions and prootons.
F
Furthermore,
lethal concenntrations induuce reactive oxyg species (R
gen
ROS) accumuulation in thee cells, ultim
mately
leeading to celll lysis34.
During desttruction of heemicellulose, weak acids arre releeased and duuring breakdoown of ligniin, phenolic com1128

poun
nds are releassed. The indivvidual MIC of
o acetic acid is
deterrmined as 4 g/l,
g while sim
milar values arre obtained for
fo
the more
m
toxic foormic acid annd vanillin at 2 g/l. It is alsso
obseerved that at higher
h
concenntrations, therre is a decrease
in cell
c
viability due to celll damage an
nd decrease in
activ
vity.
In
n the presencee of both weaak acids, therre is a long laag
phasse up to 24 h,
h followed bby considerab
ble amount of
o
ethan
nol formationn. This is duue to the sim
milar inhibitorry
mech
hanism of weeak acids, rathher than dual effects, resullting in 88.77 ± 3..73% ethanoll yield. All the
t glucose in
grow
wth medium is consumed iin both fermeentation as weell
as in
n the presence of combineed weak acids, even thouggh
the rate
r
of consuumption is low
wer for the control.
c
This is
credited to the faact that aceticc acid may act
a as an initiial
catallyst for ferm
mentation annd formation of secondarry
inhib
bitor earlier inn the process.
Th
he combination of acetic acid and van
nillin indicatees
that the initial ethhanol formatiion is rather significant,
s
but
it beecomes stagnnant after 366 h with alm
most no further
ferm
mentation taking place. T
This is couplled with sloow
glucose consumption with onlly a slight deccrease and siggnificcant amounts available forr further ferm
mentation. Thhis
is asscribed to the toxic effect oof vanillin as it degrades thhe
cell structure resulting in a ddecrease in etthanol yield to
75.06 ± 1.78%. The
T dual effecct of formic acid
a
and vaniillin is strong, it taakes up to 244 h for the cells to becom
me
accu
ustomed to thhe inhibited eenvironment and only prooducees ethanol up to 68.53 ± 1..64%. The syn
nergistic effeect
of alll three inhibiitors causes a strong effecct on fermenttation capabilities, where only 58.47% ethaanol is formeed
afterr 48 h of fermentation. T
The low ethan
nol productioon
potential is due too the powerfu
ful effect of all
a three inhibbitors acting simulttaneously on tthe yeast cells.

Seco
ondary inhibbitor formatiion
Duriing the degraddation of glucose for ferm
mentation, there
is a clear formatiion of acetic acid as well as lactic aciid.
How
wever, in thee presence oof primary inhibitors, thhe
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concentration of secondary inhibitors decreased. This is
ascribed to reduced cell activity in the presence of higher
initial inhibitory concentrations1 and synergistic combinations.

Acetic acid
Acetic acid is a cell stress and death-inducing agent produced during fermentation of yeast. At industrial level,
the presence of acetic acid can have a negative effect on
fermentation, as it can affect product quality and fermentation capabilities. At low pH values, the increased antimicrobial action of acetic acid leads to cytoplasmic
acidification, inhibiting the metabolic process.
It is perceived that secondary acetic acid formation
(Figure 2) produces a significant effect on S. cerevisiae
by preventing adequate metabolic activities for proper
fermentation. The long lag phase is due to the adaption of
yeast to the inhibited environment; however, the final
acetic acid concentration is lower compared to the reference fermentation. It is clear that the lack of fermentation
at higher concentrations results in lower secondary
inhibitor formation as the amount of acetic acid drastically
decreases at lower cell growth rates. There is only a slight
increase from 1 to 2 g/l in the presence of all three pretreatment inhibitors (Figure 2), where the combined presence of acetic acid and vanillin produces a significant
increase from 0.5 to 6.2 g/l (Figure 2). The combined
effect of formic acid and vanillin at MIC level is similar,
with an increase in 0.3 and 0.5 g/l respectively (Figure 2).
The combination of two weak acids leads to substantial
reduction compared to the control, as the cells are damaged by the same mechanism from acid combination. In
the presence of acetic acid in the medium, the pH
decreases, leading to increased inhibitory activity and reduced cell viability which cause a delay in glucose usage
and ethanol production. This is also supported by Rolland
et al.35 who showed that S. cerevisiae cells grown on it
are not able to metabolize glucose in the presence of
acetic acid.

Lactic acid
The formation of lactic acid is significant in the control
fermentation with a final concentration of 2.32 g/l (Figure
3). The concentration decreases periodically with the
addition of inhibitors, yielding a final concentration of
1.82 g/l (Figure 3). Acetic acid and vanillin as well as
formic acid and vanillin yield lactic acid concentration of
1.65 g/l. With an increase in synergistic concentrations,
the production of lactic acid as secondary inhibitor will
halt completely (Figure 3). As lactic acid is formed and
pH lowered, the microorganism is at risk to be antagonized and stressed, leading to a decrease in cell metabolic
activity. The effect of lactic acid appears to be different
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 115, NO. 6, 25 SEPTEMBER 2018

from that of acetic acid; the production of lactic acid halts
the production of ethanol and therefore glucose consumption is stagnant. Large-scale effects of lactic acid are relevant as it is easily produced as a by-product from
fermentation and the occurrence of lactic acid bacteria
at industrial scale could result in the competing for
nutrients.
The specific growth rates of yeast follow an exponential decrease in growth as the lactic acid concentration
increases, proving that the inhibitory effect of secondary
inhibitors is also significant and highly synergistic. It is
also noted that as ethanol production increases, ethanol
formation rate decreases, indicating that it acts as an
additional inhibitor to the batch. Table 2 shows pH values
of the fermenting product with the formation of acetic
acid and lactic acid.

Productivity and ethanol formation
The formation of bioethanol in the presence of more than
one toxic compound is clearly inhibited as the synergistic
effect leads to multiple inhibitory mechanisms (Figure 4).
The decrease of ethanol after 36 h is due to the lack of
fermentation capabilities as a result of decrease in cell
activity as it continues from stationary phase to the death
phase. The volumetric productivity of each of the inhibitors has been examined and a clear reduction is visible

Figure 2. Effect of the presence of inhibitors on the concentration of
secondary acetic acid. Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation (n = 3).

Figure 3. Variation of lactic acid content of fermentation broth in the
presence of inhibitory combinations. Results are presented as mean ±
standard deviation (n = 3).
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Figure 4. Ethannol production inn the presence off (a) individual innhibitors at the MIC
F
M of acetic accid, formic acid aand vanillin, and
d in the presence of
(bb) combined inhibitors in the sysstem. The data arre presented as mean
m
values with
h a standard devviation from dupllicate experimen
nts over a period of
48 h of fermentation.

he following combinationss were used at
a pretreatment
Th
MIC
C to mimic authentic inhibiitory possibiliities.

1.

Figure 5. Flow cytometry resuults for cell viability after 24 h of
F
o ferm
mentation
represeented by the amoount per 10,000 events.
e

Table 2.

Resu
ults of cell viiability obtainned in the preesence of com
mbined weak acidss help delineaate three categ
gories of cellls,
namely living cellls (82.83%), dead cells an
nd dying cellls;
show
ws that some cells are still active after 48
4 h of incubation.. However an increase in dying cells
c
(20.48%
%)
indiccates a decreease of cell aactivity and viability
v
due to
weak
k acid accum
mulation damaaging the cell wall and alteering the
t intracelluular pH to redduce activity. The presencce
of deead cells (3.442%) indicatees that the syn
nergistic effeect
of weak
w
acids leaads to more tooxic effects and
a decrease in
cell viability. Figuure 5 shows a clear shift.

p values at various inhibitor com
pH
mbinations, n = 4

Innhibitory combinnation
Acetic acid
A
F
Formic
acid
V
Vanillin
A
Acetic
acid and foormic acid
A
Acetic
acid and vanillin
v
F
Formic
acid and vanillin
v
A
Acetic
acid, form
mic acid and vanilllin

pH
4.13 ± 0.15
4.10 ± 0.10
5.64 ± 0.09
3.41 ± 0.06
3.97 ± 0.11
3.75 ± 0.18
2.81 ± 0.12

from productivvity (2.12 ± 0.23
fr
0
g/l) obtained with thee contrrol (Table 3). The sugar prresent in the final
f
product indic
cates
that inccomplete ferm
mentation hass taken placee and
thhe inhibitors clearly affecct cell viability to sufficiiently
fe
ferment
glucose to producee ethanol.

C viabilityy studies
Cell
According to the
A
t plots (figuure not shownn) of cell viabbility
studies from flow
f
cytomettry analysis. The
T control had
h a
T
TCC
of 10,0000 events withh 96.37% live cells, 1.77% dead
c
cells
and 1.91% dying ceells after a period
p
of 48 h of
inncubation.
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Acetic acid and formic acid

2.

Acetic acid and vanillinn

Acettic acid couplled with vanilllin (Figure 5) results in loow
values for dead cells
c
(1.63%);; as acetic aciid initially accts
as a fermentationn catalyst thaat can increasse cell activity
priorr to cell lysiss. The damaged cells that will ultimately
die (2.67%)
(
are also
a
more siggnificant com
mpared to those
of th
he control. Hoowever, the loower value off weak acids is
due to the fact thhat vanillin accts on resilien
nt cells capabble
of to
olerating inhiibition. Thus the damaging effect wouuld
be slower,
s
but ultimately inhhibition will occur
o
as DN
NA
synth
hesis of cellss is comprom
mised and no replication
r
caan
occu
ur. This effecct is stronglyy exhibited by
y plate countts,
impllying that results into the ttransformatio
on of S. cerevvisiae mostly to non-reproduci
n
blebut viablee cells; such a
type of inhibitionn is consideredd as fungistattic.

3.

Formic acidd and vanilliin

The combination of formic accid and vanillin results in a
trend
d, similar to that of weakk acid combin
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Table 3.

Summary of productivity results. The results are presented as mean and standard deviation from two duplicate analysis

Process
Control
Acetic acid and formic acid
Acetic acid and vanillin
Formic acid and vanillin
Pre-treatment synergistic combination

Final sugar concentration (%)

Ethanol yield (%)

0.00
0.00
59.60 ± 1.44
71.96 ± 1.215
53.14 ± 2.01

96.85 ± 3.79
88.77 ± 3.73
75.06 ± 1.78
68.53 ± 1.64
41.53 ± 3.40

Productivity (g/l.h)
2.12 ± 0.23
1.79 ± 0.15
1.51 ± 0.0.24
1.38 ± 0.06
0.84 ± 0.11

Figure 6. The amount of viable (live) cells, expressed as log (CFUs/ml) as determined by plate counts. Results are presented as
the mean and the standard deviation of double triplicate analysis

production. The live cells, at 86.29%, are accompanied
by 12.12% dying cells and 3.57% dead cells. The presence of vanillin in the batch leads to yeast lysis, where
constituents are broken down as formic acid damages the
rigid cell wall responsible for the shape of the cell.

4.

Synergistic effect

The effect of the three inhibitors follows a trend similar
to that of the plate counts (Figures 5 and 6) as cell viability is found to decrease with a noteworthy amount of cells
classified as dying or injured, thus allowing no further
fermentation or cell growth. This correlates with the plate
counts as cell growth decreases from 36 h onwards in the
presence of all three inhibitors. The number of dying cells
also reduces and an increase in dead cells is observed as
the inhibitors influence cell viability early during fermentation. Figure 6 shows the final cell counts in the presence of inhibitors.

Conclusion
Alcoholic fermentation by S. cerevisiae, a robust yeast
strain, is significantly affected by the presence of pretreatment process products. The results indicate that the
degree of inhibition of toxic compounds is primarily
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 115, NO. 6, 25 SEPTEMBER 2018

dependent on the nature, classification and concentration
of the inhibitor compound as well as the growth phase of
the microorganism. Furthermore, the YPD broth offers
some protection against external stresses as it is rich in
yeast extract and encourages yeast growth.
For the three inhibitors used, vanillin and formic acid
display the strongest inhibitory effects, whereas acetic
acid acts as a catalyst for cell growth at low concentrations. Single presence of inhibitors also indicates that
cells have the capability to metabolize the inhibitor and
overcome the inhibitory effect. However, the cumulative
effects of inhibitors enhance incapacitation of microorganisms to overcome the toxic effect, lowering cell
activity and bioethanol productivity.
Furthermore, flow cytometric sorting with a combination of PI and SYTO-9 proves to be an effective method
for the rapid determination of viable cells and a correlation method to plate counts. Even though the number of
cells differs for the two methods, flow cytometry provides information on damaged cells that the plate counts
does not include, as dying cells do not reproduce on the
nutrient medium. This, therefore provides us information
about the mechanism of inhibition which is found to be
fungistatic.
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